
SendCloud is Europe’s number 1 shipping tool for e-commerce. 

We provide an all-in-one solution that helps to optimize your full shipping workflow. 
Save time and focus on what matters most: growing your online business. 

Over 10.000 online stores are using SendCloud, join the revolution today! 

✔ Checkout: Increase conversion by offering multiple 

shipping methods 

Research has shown that more than 66% of all consumers leave the checkout 
process due to a lack of shipping options. Instantly connect to all the major carriers in 
the market, and offer all possible shipping methods in your checkout. 

Supported carriers: 

DHL Express 

DHL Parcel 

DPD 

UPS 

PostNL 

bpost 

Colissimo 

Chronopost 

Colis Privé 

Lettre Suivie 

Austrian Post 

Van Straaten Post 

Supported shipping methods: 

24-Hour Delivery 

Letterbox Shipments 

International Shipments 

Express Delivery 

Insured Shipments 

Saturday Delivery 

Pallet Shipments 



Parcelshop Delivery 

And much more 

✔ Picking: pick orders up to 7 times faster 

Pick & pack orders even faster with picking lists, on-screen packing slips, smart 
shipping rules and barcode scanners. Speed up your picking process without leaving 
any margin for errors. 

✔ Shipping: automate your shipping process 

Convert your orders to shipping labels and print all labels in just one click. 

✔ Notify: Automatically send Branded Tracking 

Notifications 

Inform your customers proactively about the whereabouts of their order. 
Automatically send tracking notifications to your customers at any preferred moment, 
in the right language and in your style. Easily change the layout, style and text of the 
notifications. 

✔ Returns: Automate your returns process 

Offer the best returns experience for both you and your customer. With your branded 
returns portal you can manage returns fully automated. With the SendCloud return-
tracking overview you know exactly when and where a return shipment arrives. 

  

We speak your language! SendCloud is currently 
available in: 

The Netherlands 

+31 (0)40 304 13 16 

www.sendcloud.nl 

Germany 

https://www.sendcloud.nl/


+49 (0)89 244 14 61 70 

www.sendcloud.de 

France 

+33 (0)1 84 88 93 95 

www.sendcloud.fr 

Belgium 

+32 3 808 50 75 

www.sendcloud.be 

Austria 

+43 (0)720 88 41 10 

www.sendcloud.at 
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